
FOREST PARK 
HOMEOWNERS’ ASSOCIATION 

ANNUAL MEETING 
January 24, 2009 

 
 
The regularly scheduled Annual Meeting of the Forest Park Homeowners’ Association was held on Saturday, 
January 24, 2009, in the Wildernest Commercial Center.  The meeting was called to order at 9:10 A.M. 
 
ROLL CALL 
Pursuant to the Bylaws, the representation of fifty percent (20 units) is required to constitute a quorum. The unit 
owners noted below fulfilled said requirement: 
 
UNIT#    OWNERS  PRESENT UNIT #     OWNERS REPRESENTED BY PROXY 
21 B  Jess Rainey   11 A  Luckenhaus/Velten 
21 E  Mike/Diana Law  21 C  Holly Bushnell 
41 A  Jon Podolan   21 D  Tom Tate 
101A  Mike Siesing   31 B  William Gillison 
101 E  John Cash Smith [Telephone] 31 D  Ron/Lorraine VanderMeer 
       31 E  Richard Warner 
       41 C  Kathleen Cleary 
       41 D  Jonathan Kriegel 
       61 A  Mike/Lynette Pivonka 
       61 B  Brad Lucas 

      61 E  Eric/Valerie Bumstead 
      81 A  Carol/Pam Pensyl 
      81 B  James McCready 
      81 D  Don/Linda Lacey 
      81 E  Richard/Mary O’Connell 
 

Present from Wildernest [WPM] were Audrey Taylor, HOA Liaison and Curt Kaskey, Property Manager. 
 
Proof of notice of meeting was noted.   
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

RESOLUTION: UPON MOTION MADE, DULY SECONDED AND PASSED UNANIMOUSLY,  
THE MINUTES OF THE JANUARY 26, 2008, ANNUAL MEETING WERE APPROVED AS  
WRITTEN. 

 
REPORT OF PRESIDENT 
Jon Podolan reported: 
§ Some 60 diseased trees were removed per the requirements of the Metro District.  Several more trees 

may be subject to removal next year. 
§ It was reported that there were spikes in the electric bills.  Xcel stated that the last billing covered a 

thirty-eight day cycle rather than a thirty. 
§ All buildings were painted. 
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§ Some of the windows were washed. The remaining windows will be washed in the spring. 
§ High Speed Internet was installed at the complex in all units. 
§ The HOA added landscaping to the rock wall.  It was noted that more is needed, and Owners are 

encouraged to “adopt” a portion of the wall for planting and care. 
§ Snow was removed from around the gas meters to diminish the possibility of carbon monoxide back up. 
 
Items for discussion and resolution are restrictions/additions of external lights and a master list of garage codes. 
 
REPORT OF MANAGEMENT 
Wildernest Property Management 
 
WPM’s basic responsibilities are: accounting, meetings, administrative needs, property management and 
negotiating. 
 
VIP cards are available to owners – they qualify the holder for various discounts around the County.  [Diamond 
Vogel paint recognizes the VIP card.] 
 
The Wildernest/Forest Park liaison is Audrey Taylor, 468 6291 ext 217.  Owners are encouraged to contact her 
with their questions or needs. 
 
Wildernest’s size accounts for its strong negotiating position on behalf of the Wildernest-managed associations.  
Currently, WPM manages more than 60 homeowner associations and approximately 3,500 units, and continues 
to net substantial savings.  For example: 

§ Cable TV – a substantial savings over rates paid by locals in residential communities for the 
same service. 

§ Trash is approximately 42% off local rack rates. 
§ All Wildernest-managed associations’ bank accounts are held separately and are given a 

preferred rate on each account.   
§ Insurance premium rates are far superior to the competitors. 
 

Wildernest has a carpet-cleaning department.   All are encouraged to call 970 468 6291 ext 250 to schedule a 
carpet clean or for more information. 
 
The owners were reminded that their website posts the financials, the minutes, rules and other Association 
related items.  Senate Bill 100 compliance is also handled through the website.  The address is:  
wildernesthoa.com.  Owners are reminded that the bulk of communication will be through the website and 
email, and are encouraged to notify the management company of email address changes.  [970 468 6291 ext 
226 or tolmiek@wildernest.com] 
 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS 
The December financials were reviewed.  The Balance Sheet reflected that the Operating Account’s balance 
was $5,892.45 and the Reserve Account’s balance was $543,518.94.  Operating expenses have exceeded 
income by $16,168.32 year-to-date; Reserve expenses exceeded income by $78,283.35 year-to-date. 
 
It was noted that budget overruns were due to roof repairs, painting, window washing and landscaping [some of 
which was not included in the budget]. 
 
The 2009/2010 budget was analyzed. 
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 RESOLUTION:  UPON MOTION MADE, DULY SECONDED AND PASSED  

UNANIMOUSLY, IT WAS RESOLVED TO RATIFY THE BUDGET. 
 
Dues are to remain the same. 
 
REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE CONSIDERATIONS 
Forest Park continues to be victimized by pipe breaks in the pipe supplying water for a spigot on the back deck.  
[Optional choice for the buyer when built.]  Question was raised as to whether the HOA would be better served 
to self insure up to two or three thousand dollars rather than turning these small claims into the insurance 
company since the number of claims and dollar amount sets the HOA yearly insurance premium.  Decision was 
made to contact the insurer for more information prior to making a decision. 
 
Exterior lighting guidelines continue to be a debate.  There are several members who prefer little to no exterior 
lighting to limit light pollution and other owners who advocate more exterior lighting for safety reasons.  No 
decision was reached at the meeting. 
 
An effort is underway to investigate the feasibility of incorporating solar energy into the HOA; currently it is 
quite expensive.  It was agreed to continue to consider options as they arise. 
 
It was noted that the rock wall is “started”, and the HOA will make more improvements this year; but, it is 
hoped that owners will “adopt” a portion of the wall for planting and maintaining.  The hope is to use the talents 
of the membership in developing the full potential of the wall.  
 
Mention was made that the entrances to the complex need enhancing [to include hanging flower baskets].  It 
was agreed to have a “planning session” at the Walk-Through, May 11 [10:00 AM].  Owners are encouraged to 
participate.   
 
Per Board request, a bid to replace the shingle roofs with metal was obtained.  The estimate was for 
approximately $547,000.  It was decided to continue to “maintain” the existing roofs. 
 
It was requested that Owners keep on file their garage codes.  Please update the same with the Forest Park 
Liaison, Audrey Taylor,  taylora2wildernest.com. 
 
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS 
The terms of Board members Jon Podolan and John Cash Smith expired as of the meeting. 
 
 RESOLUTION: UPON MOTION MADE, DULY SECONDED AND PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, 
 IT WAS RESOLVED TO ELECT JON PODOLAN AND JOHN CASH SMITH TO THE  

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.  CARLO PENSYL WAS ELECTED AS AN ALTERNATE. 
 
OTHER MATTERS 
The following meetings were scheduled: 
 May 11, 2009  Walk-Through  10:00 AM 
 Nov 16, 2009  Budget     9:00 AM 
 Jan   23, 2010  Annual Mtg/BOD   9:00 AM / 8:00 AM    
 
ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting adjourned at 9:35 A.M. 
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FOREST PARK 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
January 24, 2009 

 
 
A regularly scheduled meeting of the Forest Park Board of Directors convened immediately following the 
Annual Meeting for the purpose of electing officers. 
 
The following was determined: 
 President  Jon Podolan    
 Vice President  John Cash Smith 
 Sec/Treas  Jessica Rainey 
 Member  Mike Siesing   
 Member  Mike Law 
 Alternate  Carlo Pensyl 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Meeting Prior to the Annual Meeting 
FOREST PARK 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 
The regularly scheduled meeting of the Forest Park Board of Directors met on Saturday, January 24, 2009, to 
prepare for the Annual Meeting.  Directors present were Jon Podolan, Mike Law, Mike Siesing and Jess Rainey.  
Also present via telephone was John Cash Smith.  Present from Wildernest was Audrey Taylor and Curt 
Kaskey.  The meeting convened at 8:05 A.M. 
 
The Annual Meeting’s agenda was discussed. 
 

RESOLUTION: UPON MOTION MADE, DULY SECONDED AND PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, 
IT WAS RESOLVED TO PLACE $300,000 IN CD’S FOR ONE YEAR.  WPM WAS DIRECTED  
TO UTILIZE FULLY INSURED ACCOUNTS. 
 

The meeting adjourned to the Annual Meeting.
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